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OF A fill' IC TUM Al'ITD C TJR TUM 

s. G. Thompson 

Rndintion Laborctory, University of 
Berkeley, California 

Abstract 

Investigation of tho chemical properties of clements 95 

{americium, Am) ~nd ~6 (curium, em) by moans of tracer tech~ 

niquos has led to tho following conclusions. In aqueous solu-

tions, both clements oxi st predominantly in tho triposi tive 

oxidation state ~nd exhibit a high degree of similarity to 

tho tripositivo rare earth clements, pnrticularly those in 

tho range of atomic numbers 60-64. (By t~king advantage of 

small differences in chemical properties, two methods for the 

separat:l.on of n.mcricium nnd curium from the rare earth clements 

hav9 boon devised.) ~vidence for tho o:t~irlc~tion and reduction 

of Am(III) is obtained only through the usc of tho most power-

ful ?Xidizj.ng and reducing agents and even those arc inef

fective in tho case of Cm(III). In goncl'•al, the results of 

these studios support tho view that nm8ricium ~nd curium ~ro 

members of an "actinide series" of elements r•clatod to c.c-

tinium in tho same sense thc.t t be rare onrth clements arc 

ro l~tcd to lanthnnum. 

Dctonnination of tho specific activity of Am241 which had 

boon bombarded for [c long period of tilro wl th nou trons in a 

Hr.nford pi lo showod thc.t not more thnn 11% of othc r mnr:;ric iu1n 

isotopes had boon produced. Tho specific activity dotcrminn-

tion etlong with other considoro.tions su~;gostcd that about B% 

by weight of tho long lived isomrr of Am242 was present in 



this material. Tho specific activity of 

determined at the same time for compc.rison, gave o. vnluo of 

474 years for tho half lifo of Am241 • 

An isotope of highest known mass number, nnmoly cm243, 

ho.s boon discovered as tho result of the bombardment of 

Am241 with 40 Mov helium ions. This isotope decays by alpha 

omission with a hnlf life estimated by yield considero.tions 

to bo of tho order of ten years. Tho onorgy of its nlpha 

po.rticlos is 5.78 Mev a.s determined by diffcrontinl pulse 

o.nalysos. 
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SOMB JlmCLEAR AND CHEMICAL PROPE'R'riES 

OF AMIJ\ICITT:M AND CURIUM 

s. G.Thompson 

Rndintion Lc.boratory, University of California 
Bork~l.C.Y.". 9n.li~o~nia 

Introduction 

The search for trnnsuranium elements has resulted in 

/tho discovery of four e lemon ts, neptunium, plutonium, rune ri

cium and curium( l). These discoveries, particularly that of 

plutonium, wore not only of considerable scientific interest 

but they wore of very greet practical importance and as such 

have had a very great effect on tho whole of science. It 

was logicc.l, therefore, to continuo tho search for trnnsuranium 

elomonts - that is, to search for clements 97 and 98. 

The search for transcurium elements wns begun in 1945 

by s. G. Thompson, B· B. Cunningham, A. Ghiorso nnd G. T. 

Seo.borg. Tho oxpcrimontnl difficulties associo.tod with this 

problem w0re soon found to be formidable even though th0 

primary approaches M~ich could be tnkcn wore obvious and 

strai;ht forwnrd. Novortho loss, tho efforts to solve this 

problem, whi lo unsucco ssful, did rosul t in tho accumula-

tion of some informc.tion concerning the chemical properties 

.of americium nnd curium o.nd in tho determination of some of 

the nuclear properties of tho hcc.viost isotopes. Some of 

the results of this work will bo included hero• 

In introducing tho subject of the chemistry of arooricium 

nnd curium it seems worthwhile to begin with the discovery 

of those clements. The discovery of arnericium( 2 ) and 
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curium( 3 ) was aided by the hypothesis that these elements 

are members of an "actinide series" J.n which the trivalent 

oxidation states are chemically similar to the trivalent 

rare earth elements. According to this hypothesis, the rela-

tion of actinium to the actinide series is somewhat analogous 

to that of lanthanum and the succeeding fourteen rare earth 
(4} 

elements • Thus, for illustration the first 5f electron 

might appear in thorium, just as the first 4f electron appears 

in cerium. This, however, is not required by the ~ypothesis; 

the essential point is that curium should possess seven 5f 

electrons as gadolinium possesses seven 4f electrons. Thus, 

as atomic number increases beyond actinium it is not neces-

sary that the added electrons always enter the 5f shell; 

differences between the energies of 5f and 6d electrons in 

the early members of the series might be small. The added. 

electrons might go into 6d orbits, or the structure might 

vary depending on the compound. However, the tendency to 

attain the very stable 5f7 configuration should be increasing

ly evident as the seventh member of the series (starting 

with thorium) is approached and electrons should be in 

lower energy states when they enter the 5f shell as this · config-

uro.ti.0n is approached. 
I 

Thus, curium, the seventh member of 

the series, should possess a stable 5f7 configuration in 

analogy to gadolinium, the seventh member of the rare 

earth series with its 4f7 structure. If this hypothesis 

is assumed to be correct, americium and curium should be 

predominantly trivalent in aqueous solu tlons. Both elements 

\ 
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were discovered in the rare earth fractions from the bombard-

ments in which they were produced. 

The work of Seaborg and co-workers in connection with 

the discovery of americium and curium was sufficient to show 

that these two new elements were, in fact, markedly similar· 

to the rare earths(B). These investigations, as well as 

those which followed., showed that the similarity exists both 

in the properties of the (III) state and in the stability 

of this oxidation state~ 

These investigations of the properties of americium 

and curium were continued, with one very important objective 

in mind--that of find5.ng methods for the separation of ameri-

cium and curium from each other and from the rare earth 

elements. Such investigations should lead not only to a 

better understanding of the chemistry of the actinide elements 

and the relationship of this series to the lanthanide or 

rare earth seri0s but also should provide methods of separa-

tion, particularly rapid ones which could be applied to the 

study of the heavy isotopes and aid the determination of 

their nuclear properties. Furthermore, as mentioned before, 

the results of such investigations were important in the 

search for transcurium elements which depended on them and 

proceeded hand in hand with them. 

It should be clear that a major part of this work de

pended on the use of tracer methods, the preparation of 
I 

samples for alpha counting, and on the instrumentation which 
' 

is common to the measurement of radioactivity. The relia-

bility of the tracer method in establishing many of the 
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chemical properties had to be considered" The validity of 

this method, however, is hardly to be doubted in view of the 

success which was obtained in its application to the chemis-

try of plutonium. The tracer techniques in the cases to be 

mentioned here are those used for alpha emitters, or rather 

mixtures of alpha emitters as was always the case when com-

paring the properties of americium and curium in a single 

. t 0 tl 1 h " f.. t 241 242 experlmen '1 :1e a P- a emJ_·u ers Am and Cm were the only 

isotopes used for the tracer studies of these elements. 

Con'cinuation of the tracer investigations, some of 

which will be r.1er.tioned here, revealed several methods by 

which americhun and curium could be separated from each other 

and from the rare e·arths. These methods for separatlng the 

(III) states were, however, with one exception, methods of 

the type which were used for the separation of the individual 

rare earths; in fact, americium(III) and curium(III) nearly 

always fell within 'the rare earth group as a whole and they 

resembled most closely the rare earths of atomic numbers 60 

to 64 ( 5 ) ·• This relationship is clearly shown in adsorption-

elution studies with commercial resins such as Dowex 50 

cation exchange resin. other tracer experiments indicated 

that americium possesses oxidation states both higher and 

lower than III· There were also some experiments comparing 

the distribution ratios of americium and the rare earths be-

tween aqueous and organic solvent phases. other experiments 

revealed differences between americium(III) or· curium(III) and 

rare earths in fluoride solutions in which partial precipita-
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tion of rare earths was made. Accurate control of the 

fluoride concentration was generally· accomplished by the 

addition of fluosilicaten 

The development of chemical procedures was only one of 

several factors of interest in the search for transcurium 

elements. Obv].ously, the properties of higher mass isotopes 

of americium were also important as stepping stones to 

higher elements. L~ o~ Morgan (thesis)( 6 ) investigated two 

0 242 J.somers of Am , which a:ee characterized by their decay 

as follows~ 

These isomers of Am242 are pr~duced whem Am24 1 is sub

jected to neutron bombardment thus: 

Am24l(n,y) Am242 

The half ll ves based on several assumptions wel"e estimated 

by Morgan( 6 ). As the long lived isomer of Am242 should be a 

good starting material for the production of other high mass 

isotopes 1 it was of interest to measure how much of it had 

been formed in americium which had been subjected to inten-

sive neutron bombardment. An upper limit for the amount was 

obtained by a measurement of the specific activity of ameri-

cium that had been subjected to a long bombardment vli th 

neutrons in a Hanford pile. The details of this work are 

discussed in Section II· 
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Another isotope of interest fOl"' similar reasons is 

a curium isotope which decays by the emission of alpha particles 

of energy 5o78 Mev~ This isotope haa been assiened tentatively 

as Am243? Tho specific activity of curium produced by pile 

b b d ~ b th ~· A 241( . 242 b om ar menw Y e reac ~.~:ten :m n,. Y)Cm has een measured 

by Lr BoWerner( 7 ) o This work,, however, did not show that 

curium isotopes other than cm242 were present. Likewise, 

Ohio!:> so (8), by examination of the alpha radiations of this 

samG curiur:t in a differential pulse analyzer, was not 

able to 

C 
242. 

m " 

de~ecb alfha disintegrations due to anything but 

Fin~llJ: R~ A~ James(g) failed to detect in this 

same curium any Gei:iel' rs.cl.ia t ions other than those arising 

from c 242 ·m 
" I'c appeared that there might be two possibili-

ties for the decay of cm2430 It might decay either" by orbi-

tal electron captu:'.."e or more probably by the emission of 

alpha pa:i:ticles e It should also be produced directly by the 

bombardment of Am241 with 40 I'1ev He++ in the 60-inch Berkeley 

cyclotron thus~ 

Am24l(a,pn)cm243. 

If cm243 were an alpha emitter, it might be possible to 

detect it in the presence of cm242 , which would be produced 

along with it if the alpha activities were examined in a 

sufficiently sensitive alpha pulse analyzer. This method 

was used successfully after extensive chemical separations 

in the detection of this new isotope and the details of 

this work are discussed in Section III. 
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The tracer expePJ.men·cfl on tho c.:homist.I'Y of amer:l.cium 

and curium generally invol~red tbe l..lSe of a mixture of 

Am241 and Cm242 t .. J .. " t "I race1,s vv.t(:.(). 8:;:-y~J?'O)~,_mFt e ... ~r equ.aJ. amounts of 

alpha activity from each isot'J;>0. It was usually convenient 

to perform an experiment.with a solution containing a few 

thousand disintegrations per minute of each activity. The 

ratio of the two alpha activities at the beginning of the 

experiment and at the end :!.n tho various fractions resulting 

from chemical seperations was usually determined by means of 

a multichannel p11.lse analyzer. (lO) With this instrument a 

thin s8mple is ple.ced in an :i.onization chamber in which the 

total ionization of an alpha particle can be measured as a 

voltage pulse. Indi vic~ual pulses are sorted e lo ctronically 

and recorded on 8. number of fast mechanical registers in such 

a way as to separate the individual alpha particle energies 

in a mixture of' alpha emitters o 

In order to obtain accurate measurements and good resolu-

tion in identification of alpha particles, :i.t was necessary 

to prepare thin, uniformly spread samples. Such samples were 

usually prepared by precipitating a rare earth fluoride 

in a solution of the americium or curium tracer, and trans-

ferring the washed precipitate as a slurry onto a platinum 

disc or by evaporating similarly a solution of low solid 

content. The moj_sture was evaporated and the disc dried by 

using an infrared heat lamp. The plates were always ignited 

in the flame of a burner or by means of an induction heater 

to remove the last traces of moisture or other volatile 
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material. In order to facilitate the preparation of thin 

samples it was co~~on to employ a semi-micro technique where 

sol~tion volumes of the order of 1 ml and weights of carrier 

precipitate of the order of 20 to 100 micrograms were used • 

The precipitates we1.,e always separated by centrifugation, 

and lustoroid centrifuge cones were used for solutions con

taining HF. 

The health hazard associated with the handling of large 

amounts of alpha radioactivity was provided. for by the use of 

a great many protective devices which need not be described 

in detail here. Examples of the more ordinary type of equip

ment were fume hoods~ dust masks; tiubbel" gloves, and dry 

boxes• Such equipment was a particular requirement in the 

case of bombardments of appreciable amounts of americium and 

in the measurement of the specific activity of americium. 

The tracer experiments usually did not require any special 

equipment. In the preparation of americium targets, special 

equipment was l"equired to minimize the spread of activity in 

the eye lotron and the surround:tngs. The samples as solutions 

of americium nitrate were transferred to a grooved platinum 

dish of 0.1 cm2 area. The water was removed under a heat 

~amp and the residue ignited to a black oxide of americium. 

The targets were then placed in a special box containin3 thin 

dural windows through which passed the 40 Mev helium ions 

from the 60~inch Berkeley cyclotron. Tho target.assemb1y 

was usually arranged so that the position of the americium· 

target could be adjusted in the particle beam so as to ob

tain the maximum intensity of bombardment. In some cases 
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the intensity of the bombardments were measured. After born-

bardment the targets were removed and the americium oxide 

dissolved in nitric acid. Tho chemical operation during the 

early stages were performed in a dry box. 

The neutron irradiation of the americium sample was 

made in a urani~~-graphite chain reacting pile at the Han

ford Engineer Works. After bombardment, the container was 

opened in a hot laboratory behind about four inches of lead 

shielding. The slug was cut open, the sample dissolved in 

nitric acid and the pr•J.mary chemical separations made by 

remote control inside this hot laboratory. Tho americium-

curium separation was made by adsorption of the mixture on 

(:·;J.umns of Dowox 50 resin, followed by elution with ammonium 

CJ.trate solution(ll). A series of such separations .on columns 

varying from 10 to 50 em in length finally gave an americium 
I 

fraction which was free of activity arising from curium iso-

topes. The americium was then concentrated by the precipi-

tati::~~.1 of an americium compound and chemical purification 

was performed on this material. The microchemical techniques 

were employed for these final stages of purification, weighings 

being made on a quartz fiber microbalance(l2) after ignition 

of the americium to the oxide in a small tared platinum boat. 

Some pure americium which had not been subjected to neutron 

bombardment was carried through the same steps for comparison. 

The weighed samples were dissolved in nitric acid, the boat 

reweighed, the solution diluted to a known volume, and an 

aliquot evaporated on platinum. These fractions were then 

counted in a low geometry alpha counter, employing argon in 
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the ionization chamber. The geometry of the chamber had 

been accurately determined. 

Discussion of Results 

r. The Experiments on tho Chemistry of Americium and Curium. 
\ 

A· Use of Fluoride in the Separation of Americiu~~ 

Curium from the!Rare Ea£1h_Elemonts. Lanthanum (or rare 

earth) fluoride carriers for Am(II~) and Cm(III) tracers 

have often been employed successfully in glass equipment 

when the time of contact with HF solutions is short. How-

ever, after overnight contact between glass and 6 M HF, it 

was found that CeF3 failed to carry Am(III) and Cm(III) 

tracers completely. Further study showed similarly poor 

carrying of A.rn(III) and Cm(III) using "Lusteroid" or 

other plastic containers when H2SiF6 was added to precipi

tate the rare earth carrier. other 0.x.poriments led to the 

use of fluosilicate alone and an increase in tl1e amount of 

rare earth carrier in order to give better separations of 

americium or curium from rare earths. 

Using this procedure, americium and curium were separated 

effectively. from yttrium, lanthanum, praseodymium, neodymhun, -

element 61 and europium as well as from cerium by a S0para-
8 . (13) tion factor of 10 • The work of s. Petersen has shown 

that the behavior of Ac(III) toward H2SiF5 is similar to that 

of Am(III). Thu~ the use of H2SiF6 provides a group separa

tion of tripositive rare earth elements fl .. om Am( III) and 

Cm(III). \~ile other methods provide more satisfactory separa

tions from lanthanum or from single rare earth elements, these 

methods do not permit a sharp group separation. 
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The optimum procedure for the usc of this fluosilicate 

method as determined by a large number of individual experi

ments in which conditions were studied is as follows. To a 

5 tl HN03 solution containing Am( III) and/or Cm(III) tracer, 

add (in the form of a concentrated solution) 5-10 mg 

Ce(III)/ml of tho 5 tl HN03 solution. Heat to 35-40°C and 

add 30% ~SiF6 solution slowly and with stirring over a 

period of 0.5 to 1 hour until tho total volume is 1 2/3 

ttmes the volume of the original 5 :M HN03 solution (i.e., 

a final H2SiFs concentration of~· 1M). Digest at 

35-40° for an additional 0.5 to 1 hour. 

After application of this pl"Ocedure followed by separa

tion of the rare earth precipitate, the solution is usually 

found to contain about 70-85% of the americium and/or 

cerium and about 8-10% of the rare earths. Americium and 

curium may then be removed from solution by making the fluo

silicate solution 5 M in HF, whereupon residual rare earths 

in the solution (0.5-1 mg/lnl) precipitate as fluorides and 

carry ~· 97% of tho remaining americium and curium. If 

necessary, Ce(III) carrier may be added (0.5 mg ce(III)/ml 

of fluosilicate solution) if the solution does not contain 

a sufficient concentration of rare earth elements to act as 

the carrier. If further separation of americium and curium 

from the rare earths is desired, additional fluosilicate 

cycles may be used. The rare earth fluoride precipitate 

(containing the. amerJ.cium and curium) is converted to hy

droxide by agitation and digestion with hot concentrated 

KOH solution for several minutes. Following centrifugation, 
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the clear supernatant solution is withdrawn, more KOH so lu-

tion is added, and the above treatment repeated. Finally, 

the hydroxide precipitate is separated, washed with water, 

dissolved in H1'T03, and the resulting solution is used in 

another fluosilicate eye le. 

rn a typical fluosilicate cycle, the com~leteness of 

precipitation of rare earth elements increases with increase 

in time of digestion but increased time also reduces the pro-

portion of americium and curium remaining in the solution, 

This relationship is shown in Fig. 1. After digestion for 

two hours, about 75% of the amel"icium and 4~~ of the cerium 

remains in solution. The rate of precipitation of both 

americium and rare earths increases with increase in tempera-

ture or decrease in the concentration of HJ\T03 • Decrease in 

the concentration of H2SiF6 leads to poorer separation of 

americium and curium from rare earths but the separation is 

not improved by making the H2SiF6 concent:t'ation greater than . . 

1 !11 and effective separation is fa•.rored by slow rate of 

addition of H2SiF6• La(III), Y(III) and Ce(III) are equally 

good carriers and the rare earth carrier precipitates serve 

to separate small amounts of Th( TV) and Pu( IV) rather com-

pletely. Precipitation of the rare earth fraction is in-

hibited by '/'.r(IV) but is not significantly influenced by 

the presence of Fe(III). 

The experiments using fluosilicate solutions to separate 

actinide ancl. lanthanide elements suggest that rare earth 

fluorides may be more insoluble than the fluorides of 

Am(III) and Cm(III) although the differences may not be very 
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large. It may also be true that complex.fluorides of the type 

AmF2+ are involved in which a difference in the stability of 

actinides and lanthanides exists• It should be emphasized 

that the fluoride system is one of very few where signifi

cant differences between actinides and rare earths exists. 

James(l4 ) has extended this work by experiments showing 

that exactly the same sort of precipitation curve is ob

tained by controlled addition of dilute fluoride solutions 

as is obtained with fluosilicate in the separation of a 

mixture of element 61 and americium tracers using lanthanum 

as the ra1.,e earth carrier. In fact, the polnts. on the curve 

in which the fraction of element 61 precipitated is plotted 

against the fraction of the americium precipitated are es

sentially identical fol"' fluoride as compal"'ed with fluosi li

cate. James also found that similar separations could be 

made by using fluoboric acicl. The conclusion appears to be 

justified that it is only the relative solubilities of the 

actinide and rare earth fluorides that are important in this 

separation. The use of fluosilicate is only to provide 

fluoride in the optimum concentration and in sufficient 

amounts by hydrolysis. It may be taken for granted that 

the str•ength of the fluoride bond is greater for rare earths 

than for actinides. It might also be expected that the 

greatest differences in properties between the two series 

would appear in reactions with a small negative ion such 

as fluoride. 

B· Attem-Qted Oxidation of. Am(III.L.1~.!:!9: Cm(III) in Aoueous 

Media. Demonstration of the existence of oxidation states 
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other than three for americium and curium is of interest 

not only in relation to possible methods of separation but 

also because of its importance in connection with the acoo 

tinide hypothesisi Since americium and curium would be analo~ 

gous to europium ahd gadolirtium, respectiv~lyj americium would 

be expected t6 be more readily convertible to other oxida

tion states than curium. Because americium is p~eceded by 

actiniCl.e elements which exhibit oxidation states higher 

than are encountered among the corresponding rare earth ele

ments, the probability of oxidation states higher than three 

should be greater for americium than for europium. Such specu .. 

lations, however 1 should recognize the possibility of a 

marked trend toward stabilization of the (III) state. 

These expectations are indeed borne out by the results 

of tracer experiments. There is evidence that Am(III) 

may be reduced in aqueous solutions and that a hiJher oxi

dation state exists, but these changes may be brought about 

only tm~ough the use of the most powerful oxidizing and re

ducing agents. Similar experiments involving Cm(I:r:I) pro

vided no evidence whatever of either oxicl.ation or rerluc

tion. These results provide strong evidence in support of 

the actinide hypothesis. 

Attempts have beq_n· made to oxidize Am( III) and Cm( III) 

through the use of the strongest oxidizing agents under a 

variety of conditions. The best possibility seemed to involve 

the use of oxidizing agents such as peroxide and hypochlorite 

in basic solutions and several experiments employing these 

reagents have been performed. In basic solutions, however, 
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there are few if any carriers which may be used to dist:J.nguish 

between Am(III) or Cm(III) and their• oxidation products. If 

the hydroxides of hi£her oxidation states are insoluble (as 

might be' expected by analogy with neptunium and protactinium) 

these as well as the (III) state would most likely b.e carried 

by any insoluble hydroxide carrier. Thus the identification 

of hizher oxidation states of americium or curium would pro-

bably require the use of a selective complexing agent which 

would exhibit stability in strongly basic media. The latter 

requirement is unlikely to be satisfied, particularly by 

organic complexing a0ents. 

The first attempts involved the use of K2co3 as the com-

plexin:; agent and peroxide as the oxidizing agent. It was 

anticipated that an insoluble peroxide of Am(~ IIT) might be 

produced and might coprecipitate with perceric hydroxide 

(Ce03 "2H20) or thorium p0roxide precipitated from the same 

m0dium. At the same time it was exprcted that Am(III) and 

the rare earth elements would remain complexed in the car-
. 

bona"t.e solution and consequently would not coprecipitate 

with the carrier unless oxidation occurred. Treatment with 

of time at various temperatures gave complete precipitation 

of cerium as Ce03"H20 or of thorium as thorium peroxide but 

these precipitates carried only a small fraction, usually 

less than 2% of the americium. Thus it appears that an 

oxidizing agent more powerful than alkaline peroxide is 

required to oxidize Am in solutions of K2co3 • 
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-r::vidence for the conversion of americium to oxidation 

states grf)ater than III was obta-ined first by cunningham(l5 ) 

in ultramicrochemical exp8riments. He observed that a darken-

ing of the color of Am(OH) 3 in alkaline suspension occurred 
' 

when it was mixed with NaOCl or peroxide. Cunningham also 

preparer some americium oxide ignited in air at 

x-ray analysis showed to be Amo2 • The use of hypochlorite to 

oxidize americium in K2Go3 solutions has been investigated 

by Werner and I. Perlman(l 6 ). Their first experiments in

volved the use of weighable amounts of am0ricium. They found 

under these circumstances that americium was ·oxidized pre~ 

sumably to the +5 state, and that its solubility in the 

K2co3 solutions was low. Tho compound which precipitates 

appears to be KAmo3 • Attempts to carry tracer amounts of 

americium from such solutions, however, has met with slight 

success., "Plutonium oarrier gave el~ratic results and there 

are only a few elem~nts which arc able to precipitate from 

concentrated K2co3 solutions under such conditions. 
/ I 

Attempts to convert Am\IJI) to higher oxidation states 

in acid solutions has br>on subject to much investigation. 

A wide variety of the most powerful oxidizinz ar.sent s and solu-

tion conditions failed to give evidence for such oxidation 

with one exception. This was the case of KBro3 used in con

centrated nitric acid solutions. eerie iodate precipitated 

from such solutions carried a high fraction of americium but 

the results were erratic and mJ.ght be explained in other ways. 

c. Oxidation of_Am(IIJL and Cm(IIll_py ~usion with 
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Sodium Nitrate. Rare earth separatlons which depend upon 

the production of higher oxidation states of certain rare 

earth elements other than cerium (e.g., praseodymium and 

terbium) have been reported in the literature. One such 

method ( 17) involved oxidation by fusion with 'Na"t-ro3 followed 

by dissolution in an acetate-buffered solution, which loaves 

the hi~;her oxides undissolved. Thus a r0asonably good 

separation of lanthanum from praseodymium may be accomplished. 

According to the actinide hypothesis, one might expect 

americium to follow praseodymium while curium would follow 

lanthanum in such a separation. A separation of americium 

from curium was obtained by this method. Tho undissolved 

oxide fraction contained a higher proportion of americium 

than of curium, while the aqueous leachings contained a 

higher proportion of curium than of americium. The change 

in the americium/curium ratio, however, was not great enough 

to provide a satisfactory separation of the two elements. 

In three separate experiments, each using a different 

rare earth carrier, the maximum chanze in the americium/ 

curium ratio was obtained using terbium as carrier. Ini-

tially, tho americium/curium tracer ratio was 1.14. After 

fusion for 1.5 hours at 460°C followed by loachin;, the 

ratio in tho Tb02 was 2 .o. With Pro2 and Co0
2

, tho ratios 

wore 1.5 and 1.3 respectively. In all of these experiments, 

lanthanum equivalent to the oxidizable rare earth carrier 

was :rresent. 

D. Reduction of Am(J:IILp.nd Cm( IIJ.L in Agueous Media. 

1. Use of Sodi.~!!! A~algam. Morgan(l8) had found that 
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Am(!II) is not reduced by zn amalgam. In subsequent efforts 

to reduce Am( ITI), sodium amalgam was used as the l,educing 

agent in a method similar to that employed by J. I\. Harsh (l9 ) 

in the separation of certain of the x•are earth elements. A 

sulfuric acid solution containing La(III), Sm(III) and 

~u(III) together with Am(III) and Cm(III) tracers was shaken 

with sodium amalgam. The resulting precipitate of Euso4 

and Smso4 was sepax•atod and leached rapidly with cold dilute 

nitric acid. (According to Ma:rsh, this treatmentdi.ssolvos 

SmS04 and leaves most of tho 'E'J.S04 unc;1issolved.) About 40% 

of the americium tracer and 20%.of tho curium tracer were 

found in tho soluble fraction. Tho increase in the ameri-

cium/curium ratio in tho samarium fraction suggests that Am(III) 

may ha~Je boon partially reduced to Am(II). 

2. Usc of Barium. Tho results obtained by the use of 

sodi urn amalgam suggested ather expnriment s which might not 

only confirm tho existence of Am(II) but also provide a method 

for tho separation of americium and curium based on differences 

in oxidation state. In the separation of americium and 

curium following reduction with sodium amalgam, the carry-

ing of Am(II) by the mixture of ~S04 and Smso4 might not 

be particularly selective in comparison with the carrying 

of Am(III). A better separation might be accomplished by 

the use of a more selective carrier such as barium chloride. 

Barium metal and concentrated HCl containing americium and 

curium tracers were employed and a precipitate of Bacl2 

formed as the. barium dissolved slowly over a pE:riod of about 
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fivo minutes. Tho americium/curium rc.tio in tho original 

HCl solution was 0.9 while that found in tho Ba.cl2 precipi-

tate vms 1.4. That such onl"ichmcnt occurs, however, is not 

proof that reduction of americium occurred. Recent experi

ments by K. Stroot using concentrntod HCl for elution of 

amcriciu.'n and curilli'n from columns of Dowox 50 rosin i:rx:1 ica.tc 

tho.t in concentro.ted HCl significc..nt differences exist in 

the properties of the two clements in their (III) states. 

E. Sepo.rnt~ns Using r.a tion Exchnngo Rosins. A me thad 

for the separation of rare earth clements by adsorption on 

o.n Ambcrli to I'1-l resin followed by sclecti ve elution with 

nmmonium ci trnto has boon devised by W. Cohn and his o.sso

cic.tos(2o)·. T.i'Urthcr development of tho method by Cohn, 

F. H. Spedc1.J.ng( 2 l) and thoil" co-workers has led to tho offi-

cicnt scpara.tion of m2ny of tho rare earth clements by this 

method. In view of the similn.rity between rnnericium and the 

rare earth elements in other systems, it wcs obviously 

worthwhile to study their bohJ.vior in tho IR-1-citro.to system 

from tho standpoint of pos~J:!.blo sop.'lrctions. 

Prolimino.ry experiments employed a 12-inch column of 1 

em I. D. packed with 40-60 mesh IR-1 rrsin. The resin was 

wc.shod with 0.1 I-1 HCl and tho excess acid was removed by 

wc.shing with water. A mixture of Am( III) 2.nd, for oxrunplo, 

Y(III) tracers was adsorbed on tho column from a 0.1 tl HCl 

solution. After displo.~cmcnt of tho residual acid with water, 

5% o.mmonium citrate solution (pH= 2.75) wc..s po.ssod through 

tho column and the elutriont Vf.'lS collected in a nurnbor of 

small fractions. Those wore nno..lyzed soparo.tcly for both 

americium and yttrium activities. 
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From this and similar experiments involving comparison 

of americium with othnl" elements, tho docl"oasing order of 

rate of elution was found to be: y :;::> 61 >Am > Ce >La. 

Americium falls between element 61 and element 58 (cerium) 

and was more similar to element 61 in this system. 

Other experiments designed to separate americium from 

severa.l of the rare earth elemonts employed a 6 foot column. 

somo separation was accomplished, and rare earth elements 

in the region of e lemont 61 were separated by a factor of 

approximately 2. 

Peterson's work< 22 ) on tho adsorption and elution of ac

tinium has shovm that it is more slowly eluted from IR-1 

vvi th citrate than is lanthanum. Thus the decreasing order 

of· rate of elution of actinium in comparison with members 

of the act in ide and lanthanide series e lomcnt s is as follows: 

Y 7 61 > Am :> Ce > La :;> Ac. Hence it appears that the behavior 

of the clements of the actinide series (with respect to ad

sorption and elution) is similar to that of the rare earths. 

Differences between individual members of each series must 

be of about the same magnitude and in the same direction with 

increase in atomic number. 

The difference in behavior of actinide and lanthanide 

elements in fluosilicate solutions suggested an experiment 

in which a mixture of Am(III) and La(ITI) were adsorbed on 

IR·l resin and were eluted with fluosilicate. In this case 

the two wore removed from the column at approximately tho 

same r•a t e. 

Since this work was dono improved methods have resulted 
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from the usc of Dowex 50 rosin, as shovrn by tho results of 

B. R. Tompkins, Cunningham, :.:.itr0ct, James and Thompson( 2 0,24 , 25 l 
Howover 1 the order of elution nnd relntive positions of ac

tinJ.de and J.Dnthanide elements arc tho same as those given 

above. 

p. ~ent ~xtraction Methods for tho Soparo.ti~~-££ 

Americium and curium fro!Jl Each other and from Otho1:~l~IE.~;nts. 

Separations based upon extraction of :l.norgo.nic com:Jounds from 

aqueous solutions into organic solvents arc known to bo ad-

vo.ntagoous from the standpoint of both rate and efficiency 

of separation. Such methods may depend upon the formo.tion 

of a complrx between tho ion to be extracted and molecules 

of the organic solvent into which tho complcx<d component of 

tho aqueous solution is extracted. -rfficient soparo.tions of 

other clements have boon mo.do throuc;h the usc of extraction 

columns employing countercurront flov:r. 

In the earliest work on tho separation of americium 

and curium by solvent oxtro.ction, aqueous so lut i.ons containing 
0 

( 
I! 

hydroxamic acids general formula, R - C - NHOH) wore usod. 

At Iowa State College, F. J. Wolters and H. D. Brown(26) 

have usod these compounds.succossfully in connection with 

the extraction of other act5_nlde elements into benzene. on 

the basis of Bl"own's work o.nd in view of tho actinide hypo

thesis, it was anticipated tbat Am(III) o.nd Cm(III) would be 

extracted similarly. ~xpcrimentally, such was found to be 

the case and a fairly gooo. separation of Am(III) from Lo.(III) 

was demonstrated. However, rare earth clements (particularly 

those in tho rrgion of o lemont 61) ;nero not So')o.ratod to any 
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significant extent and development of the method was temporari1~. 

abandoned. 

The extraction of americium into CRC13 in comparison 

with actinium and tho rare earth elements has been investi

gated in experiments ln which b~nzohydroxamic acid was usocl. 

The pr'OCedure was as follows: To an acid solution containing 

the tracer activities to be separated, potassium benzohy

c1roxamate (.5 mg/ml) was added and tho pH was thon adjusted 

to 5-6 by addition of sodium acetate. The mixture was shaken 

and allovved to stand for about two hours at room temperature. 

Tho aqueous solution was then shaken with an equal vo lumo of 

chloroform, tho t·wo liquid phases were separated and each 

was analyzed for the activities in qu~stion. Although most 

of tho Am(III) vvas extracted into tho CHC13 , tho results 

varied considerably. These variations may have boon due to 

failure to duplicate conditions exactly and to establish op

timum conditions for this extraction. As judged from separate 

experiments which vverc not necessarily conducted under iden

tical conditions, the approximate extent of ext rae tion was 

found to be as follows: Am( 75"{), element 61 ( 65o;S), Y (SOot), 

Ln(40%), Ac(B%)• Tho experimental values for element 61, 

yttrium, lanthanum and actinium were converted to values 

corl"rsponding to 75% oxtr2,ction of americium • 

Although less satisfactory than certain other mrthods, 

tho foregoing exporhronts show that americium may be separated 

eff8ctivoly from some elements and servo to domonstrato again 

the similarity between the lanthanide nnd actinide elements. 
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II· !££_Isotope Am24~ 

By a comp1rison of tho specific activity of americium 

which had boon subjected to neutron bombardment with,that of 

unbombardod Am24 1, it seemed possible that tho amount of 

longer lived isotopes in tho bombarded material could be 

d t . d f . t h A 242 . o orm~ne • I an ~so ope sue as m wore present ~n 

sufficient amounts, the bombardment of such material with . 
helium ions might produce dotoct:J.blo amounts of transcurium 

isotopes. Tho following oxp0rimonts wore dono with this ob-

j cct ivo l.n m:lnd .. 

A small sample of pure Am241 was subjected to a long 

bombardment with neutrons in a 'Hanford pile. Complete sopara-

tion of curium radioactivities from tho americium was made 

by adsorption on Dowcx 50 resin and o lut ion with Elli'monium 

citrate solution and by repeating those stops a number of 

times. Tho americium was precipitated as AmP3 , dried, and 

ignited in a plat).num dish. The resulting black americium 

oxide was dissolved in nitric o.cid o.nd evaporated to cirynoss. 

The residue was dissolved in vmtcr ond further pul"ified. 

241 
Some pure Am which had not boon bombarded with neutrons 

was now ol-tainod in a solution of tho same characteristics 

as_ above. Tho following primary steps of purification vrero 

carried out on tho two solutions: 

(1) By passage of H2S into tho solutions o.ll sulfide 

insoluble impuritio s were separated. 

(2) Precipitation of Am(OP) 3 was performed by tho addi-

t ion of NH3 gas. 
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{3) Removal of Fe(III) was accomplished by extraction 

with other from a solution of tho Am(III) in 6 N 

F.C 1. 

(4) Am(OH) 3 was then precipitated with NH3 gas and 

was dissolved in dilute r~ro3 • 

pach solution was divided into throe parts, tho first being 

used for spectrographic analysis to determine purity, the 

second being used for spoci fie o.c ti vi ty dctormina t ion, and 

the third part hold for further purification if necessary. 

Tho following main operations wore performed on tho 

two 2111cricium snmples in order to determine the specific 

activities: 

(1) Part. of thc.dilute nitric acid solution of Arn(III) 

was transferred to o. weighed Pt boat, tho water was 

removed by o vaporo.tion under a heat lamp, and tho 

precipitate was ignited to tho black oxide ~f 

americium. 

(2) The boat and sample wore weighed on a calibrated 

quartz fiber m1crobalanco. 

(3) The americium oxide was then dissolved from the 

boat by he at ing with several portions of di lut o 

nitric acid. Tho solutions and washings wore 

transferred to a volumetric flask and made to 

volume with wat0r. After mixing known aliquots 

were: taken for counting. 

(4) Tho aliquot was evaporated on a platinum plato, 

ignited and counted in a low go orne try count cr • 

The geometry factor had been accurately determined 
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as 1677 to give alpha counts per minute at 52% 

geometry. 

Several small srumplos of both the neutron bombarded 

americium and tho unbornbardod americium vJcro carried throu.gh 

essentially tho same stops as mentioned above. tn some 

c·asos tho purification was more rigorous than described above 

and in some cases there was a final precipitation of the 

americium as fluor:i.de. In such cases a slurry of the. AmF
3 

was transferred to tho platinum weighing boat. 

In only one case was tho neutron bombo..rdod americium 

very pure as sho-vm by tho spectrographic analyses, and this 

sample was reported as containing about 3°. of aluminum as 

tho only detectable impurity. Tho unbombarded americium 

contained no d~tectablo impuriti0s. It should be noted that 

· 3~ of aluminum would account for about 6d of the weight of 

tho ignited oxide. 

There is another correction to be made in tho measure-

mont of tho specific activity of tho neutron bombarded 

americium which is duo to tho growth of cm242 and its alpha 

radioactivity. As mentioned previously the long lived iso

mer of Am242 decays as follows: 

r.;;ven though the americium had once been completely free of 

2£12 em ~ alpha a ctivity, differential pulse analysis showed, 

at the time of specific activity determination, that 1.2% 
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of the alpha disintegrations in tho sample wore due to cm242. 

Neglecting the presence of tho aluminum impurity which 

is believed to be doubtful and correcting for tho presence 

of cm242 tho specific activities of tho two Dl11oricium 

samples were as follows: 

Specific Activity (counts 
per minute per microgram 
at 52% geometry) 

Neutron bombarded americium 3.30 x 106 ~ 
Unbombarded americium 3.61 x 106 

The presence of aluminum in one of the samples and not 

in the other is difficult to understand since tho same steps 

of purification were p:5rformed on both. Tho aluminum content 

of the bombarded so.mplo eluted from Dowcx 50 rosin with ammo-

nium citrate, and precipitated as fluoride should bo very low 

since aluminum should not follow either stop. Therefore it 

seems more rco.sonnblc to assume tho.t tho aluminum wo.s intro-

ducod in some way durin0 the analysis or preparation for 

analysis, when the two sn.mples were not ho.ndlcd in the 

same way. 

The ratio of thr specific activities is as follows: 

Specific activity of bombarded Am = 0.914 
Specific o.cti vi ty of unbombardod t"Jil 

Tho limits of error in tho spectrographic detormino.tion 

of aluminum content of tho sma 11 sample submitted for analy .. 

sis is about 50%• Strictly speaking, thoroforo, as much as 

9% of tho weight. of .tho Am02 cou:Ld· be due to· Al203· and within 

01t Average of four determinations of o.sm. mnximum dif:ferenco 
different samples, two woighings. 
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tho limits of tho other errors of tho experiment 0--2S) it, is 

possible thc..t the chango in specific activity was nogli.giblo. 

It is also possible to csto.blish a maximum value of 11% for 

the chango in specific activity, if wo assume that o.ll of 

tho i:mpuri ty was introduced at some t imc aft or tho s pc cific 

0 ctivity determination, and if, o.t tho srumo time a maximum 

error of 2% is o.llowecl. Novortholoss, for the reasons men

tioned previously, it is believed that tho most probable 

value for tho actual chango in specific activity of tho 

americium is nbout B%. Tho d.ocronso is bolioved to bo due 

to tho presence of Am242 in the·amoun~ of B% by weight which 

is produced by the following ~C'eaction: 

Am241 (n,Y) Am2 42 (long lived isomer) 

The maximum error of tho oxporimo ntal detorminc.t ion of 

the s po cific activity aside from error duo to purity is 

about 2%. In cnlculc..ting this maximum error, the following 

fc..ctors hove boon taken into account: 

(1) Sto.tistico.l fluctuations in counting (0.11)• 

(2) Geometry of low geometry counter (0.5%)• 

(3) calibro.t:l.on of quartz fibre microbalance (0.3~~). 

(4) Volumetric equipment (0.5%). 

(5) Actual weighing (l.O%)e 

However, since tho so.mo equipment was used for both 

samples, most of these errors cancel out in calculation of 

tho ratio o.nd tho mc.in errors nrc those arising from errors 

in t cchniquo vrh:i.ch c,ro more difficult to ovaluct o. 

From tho specific activities of two chomico.lly pure 

c..mrricium so.mplcs, it is .not difficult to deduce that tho 
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difference is due to tho presence of Am242 in one and not 

the other. In bombarding Am241 with noutrons 1 tho follo·wing 

possible reactions may occur: 

( 1 ) Am24l(n,Y) Am242 _fL_-' C m242 
16 hr: 

(2) Am24l(n~r) Am242 (long lived isomer) 

(3) Am242 (long} (n~ Y) Am243 

( 4) Am241 (n,2n) Am240 

Although adjacent isotopes might omit nlphn pnrt5.c los of 

range so ncar to those of Am241 that their presence would 

not be dotocto.blo in tho chemically pure amoricium1 o.n exnm:i.na

tion of the dnughters in oquilibl1 i um with this c.mcricium 

frnction essentially rules out this possibilitye otherwise, 

the specific activity might be increased by the presence of 

one of those inactive isotop,·s and r.m erroneous vnluo fo:r 

tho weight of isotopes other them Am
241 

might be obtalnod. 

Tho chemical sopnrations of Cm from Am vwro mc.do aftoJ:> the 

17 hr. beta emitting Am2 4 2 bad decayed, thus eliminating 

interference from this· species. It is l{nown thc..t tho long 

lived Am242 isomer is present in tho americium, and that it 

decays both by o.lpho. and beta omission. The daughter of tho 

alpha doco.y is tho well known beta emitting Np238 of 2.0 day 

hc..lf life. ':Phe nl pha do cay of .Am2 43 and of Am240 would. 

simtlarly givo "Noll known beta omitting dnughters. :Morgnn 

(thesis) has examined those daughters, nnd found thnt they 

consist mainly of IJp238 which is produced by tho decay of 

Am242 • Morgcm and Stroot (2?) found further that nt equili':"' 

brium the rntio of the number of beta disintegrations duo to 

neptunium isotopes to that of the americium alpha disinte-
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grntions in tho americium used o.bovo for specific o.ctivity 

was one part in 104 • Thoro foro it mo.y b o c nlculo. ted tho. t 

loss th~n .01% of the alphc. disintegrations in tho americium 

fraction are due to isotopes other than Am241 and the Am2 42 

content of chornically pure americium should be calculable 

from tho specific activity as compc.red with that of pure 

Am241. 

Tho value for tho specific activity of Am241 given above 

nllows o. direct calculation of its half lifo and gives a 

value of 474 years. Tho value reported onigino.lly by 

cunningham< 28 ) is 510 :,20 years o Tho two values, however, 

may approo.ch agreement within the oxporj.mental error of tho 

determination. Allowing; C\ 2 .57{ maximum error for tho value 

of 474 years civos em upper limit at 486 yoo.rs, while 

cunningho.m 1 s lower limit should bo 490 yoo.rs. It might thon 

appoo.r that a half lifo of about 490 years is a bettor value 

than either of the others. Part of tho differences might be 

accounted for by tho assumptions made as to tho composition 

of the ignited black oxide of 8mci'icium. In all srx;cific 

nativity measuremsnts made to dnto tho assumption is made 

that its composition is Amo2 • It is likrly, however, thc,t 

this oxide is o. mixture containing omori c ium in at least two 

oxidation states D.nd tho composition could vary considcre.bly 

depending on tho conditions of ignition. 

III• T~~~op~m243 

Tho isotope cm24 3 was found as a result of the bombard

mont of Am24 1 with 40 Mev helium ions. Tho toto.l bomb.:J.rd

ment was about 1 micl'"'oi:unpcro hour on n to.rgct of 0.1 cm2 aren. 
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Tho americium oxide was dissolved in nitric c.cid. Tho 

hydroxide was procipi tnted by tho o.ddi t ion of YH3 and VJa.s 

dissolved in 45% K2C03. Tho americium was precipitated by 

tho addition of NnOCl nnd by heating tho solution to give tho 

insoluble a..."noricium(v) compound which presumnbly is KAmo3 • 

curium is not ox.idizoo. to a highFr oxidation state and is not 

cn:r.riod by this compound. The americium and curium remain

ing in the solution worr then scpo.rntod as hydroxides by tho 

additton of concentrated KOH, and tho c.bove cycle was ro

poo.tod. These t·wo stops soparnto_d tho o.mc.ricium from the 

curium by a fnctor of .-J2000. l?urthor scp:::.rntion of the 

americium from curium wns macl.o by adsorption of tho mixture 

on a 15 em column po.cked with nowo;x: 50 rcstn and elution 

with ammonium citrate solution. Tho fro.ctions ta1rcn every 

15 minutes wore c ountod for nlpha activit~y and .tho elution 

peaks for curium and americium wore determined. Differential 

pulse analysis of tho c..lph&t radioactj.vitios in. tho curium 

peak rovoalod that most of tho activity was tho.t of cm242 

of onerg~y 6.08 Nov corrcspo~nding to o. dis into[3ro.t 5.on energy 

of 6.18 I'Tev. There wo.s 1 however, c. smo.ll prrcentago (_.-v5~(,) 

of c..lpha ro.dioactivity of cnfn•gy 5.78 :Mev as shown in l?ig. 2. 

That tho isotope in quest ion is o. curium isotope is 

essentially proved by the fact thc.t it was removed from the 

resin in tho curium peak. It is, however, barely possible 

that element 97 could bo removed in this same position. It 

is not difficult to deduce the mass assignment of such ct 

curium isotopoe The production of cm243 should occur by both 

of the following mocbrmi sms: 
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A d o t J (th • )(29) ccor 1ng o amos os1s , cm240 decays by tho omission 

of alpha part:i.clos of energy 6.26 Mev, nnd cm241 probo.bly 

doco.ys by orbital electron co.pturo. In the bombardment of 

Am
241 

with 40 Mev helium ions, the production of significo.nt 

amounts of isotopes of mass number loss thnn 24 0 is improb~ble, 

Of the: two rcmo.inin~ possibilities in the cv.rium isotopes, 

cm24 3 nnd r: 24 4 -· . .~m ' the cm243 is tho best possibility since 

the yield of reactions involving the emission of 2 or 3 

particles from tho compound nucleus ns :-.bovo nrc higher thnn 

those involvin_z the omission of only one pr.:.rtic lr: such ns 

the a, p and a, n rene ti ons. StrJ.c t ly s poclking, howcnre:r, tho 

possibility cannot be ruled out thc,t tho isotope discovered 

above is cm244 or oven tho lesser possibility th:c1.t it is an 

isotope of clement 97. ?rom et conslderc..tion of alpha 

partie lo one rgy ets n function of mass numbers ( 30 ) for i so-

topes in tho ho nvy rr::gJ.on nn alphn cnorgy of nbou t 5.8 Nov 

would be pr•odictod for cm243 nnd of cour•sc this is whet wns 

found above, althov.gh the irregulo.ritios nrc such th~t lt is 

not out of the question th~1t this energy would correspond 

to cm244. 

It is possible to mo.ko o.n estimate of the half lifo of 

tho cm243 so nssignec1, from n considor[l_tion of tho yields of 

m:tcloar rcctctions in tho hoo.vy rogi.ono In this region tho 

sum of tho cross soct5.ons for tho a,2n nnd the a,pn roclCtions 

for bombc,rdmonts of tho t y·po in quest ion, is g onornll~I of tho 
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same order of mngni tude a.s tho sum of tho a, 3n nnd a, p2n 

ronctions a.nd is gonora.lly of tho order of .01 barn. Since 

thoro was nbout 5;'{ f'.S much alphn activity from cm243 as from 

cm242 and tho number of atoms produced should be about the 

scJno, tho hc,lf life of cm243 should be 20 times o.s long as 

thnt of cm242 or nbout eight years. Prediction of tho hnlf 

lifo from tho extension of a modified J. Schintlmoistor( 31) 

plot for isotopes in tho heavy region gives a value of about 

10 years. 

From those considerations, we believe it is reasonable 

to tonto.ti voly assign tho new curium isotope to cm243 • 

~~-ry 

Invostigat ion of tho chemical propcrtio s of o lemont s 9·5 

{americium, Am) o.nd 96 (curium~ Cm) by moans of tracer tech

niques has led to the following conclusions. In aqueous 

solutions, both olomr-nts rxist predominantly in tho triposi

tivo oxic'lation state and cY.hibit o. high degroo of similarity 

to the tripositiv~ ro.rc earth clements, particularly those 

in tho range of atomic numbers 60-64. (By taking advnntago 

of small differences in chemical properties, two methods 

for the soparntion of o.mcricium and curium from tho rare 

onrth olem0nts ho.ve boon devised.) ~vidence for tho oxida-

tion nnd reduction of Am(III) is obtnined only through tho 

usc of tho most powerful oxidizing and reducing agents and 

oven those nrc ineffective in tho case .of Cm(III)e In 

general, tho results of those studios support tho view thnt 

amori c ium and c uri urn nrc members of an " act inido seri8 s" 
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of clements rolc.tod to actinium :tn the same sonso that tho 

rnro earth clements nrc related to lnnthnn~~. 

Dotorm:~nation of the specific activity of Am241 which 

hnd been bombo.-rdod for• a lone period of t imo with neutrons 

in a F.nnford pile showed tho.t not more thnn 11% of other 

nmericium isotopes h:1d been produced. Tho specific activity 

dotorminntion a long with other cons i(lcro. tions suggested that 

about 8% by ''Jei(~ht of tho lone li vod is otnor of Am242 was 

present in this mater:to.l. The specific activity of unborn-

bnrded americium, dotnrminod nt th0 snmo time for comparison, 

gave a value of 474 yonrs for tho hc,1f lifo of Am241. 

An isotope of highest known mass numbr:r, namely cm243 J 

has boon discovor0d as the result of tho bombardmon t of Am241 

with 40 Mev helium ionso This isotope docnys by o.l;?ha cmis .. 

s:t on with a half life e stiY"n ted by yio ld considorn t ions to 

be of tho order of ton years~ Tho energy of its o.lpho. po.r-

ticlos is 5.78 Mev as determined by difforentio.l pulse 

ano.lys cs. 
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1.0 2.0 
TIME AFTER ADDITION OF FLUOSILICIC ACID (HOURS) 

. FIG. I 
COMPARISON OF PRECIPITATION OF Am,Cm, a RARE EARTH ELEMENTS AS A 
FUNCTION OF TIME FROM FLUOSrLICATE SOLUTIONS USING CERIUM(III)CARRIER. 
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